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Jerr, Makara' Thrashes Eastern Modified Colleagues 
By Herb Dodge 

Jerry Makara of Westland, Michigan, 
came east on April 3 to challenge the best 
of the Eastern Modifieds on their home 
turf. He brought a converted small block 
Sportsman to the 1-1/2mileTrenton,New 
Jersey, Speedway for the Dogleg 200. 
With this car he beat some of the most 

sophisticated Modified equipment in the 
United States. 

Makara's $7500 victory was all the more 
surprising since his '77 Camaro was built 
to run the 1/2 mile Sportsman tracks in 
the Midwest .. 

"We have two front fenders and a 
different hood all painted and hanging on 
the wall back at the shop," Makara 

Jerry Makara came to Trenton to prove himself against the big names. As can be seen by the trophy, he did it. 
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FREE~FLOW EXHAUST SYSTEM$ 
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We ahip faat by UPS .. me day anywhere 
in the 48 at ..... Universal. r .. r exhauata to 1800cc $4.over 
$5. complete ayatem to 1800cc $7.50 over $9.50 M.B, Jag., 
Porsche and 3 piece $11., West Coaat add 50%. wI SELF 
STAMPED ENVEL FREE EXHAUST CATALOG 
ALL AU'ASAIE )PIECE . FIAT ABAATH LANCIA BIBLE 
AlFfTTA BEl 105.40. 5TH EDmoN 200 PAGES $!3 
:~t~~75O :~. :g. BY AL,.COSENTINO . 
AU'A GTV 2000 os: 40: 40 PAGE- CATAlOG,$1.00 
AU'A GlUUA 1300, 1600, SPECIFY MAKE OF CAR. 
1750 105. 40. FIAT 131 CENT. II 7'. 54. 
AU'A GlUUA 1300, 1600 105. 40. 131 fIOHT, CENT. AND ' 
AU'A GlUUA TI 1300, 1600 105. 40. lEAl . 
AU'A BElLINA 1750, 2000 105. 40. fOlD CAPII 2600 QUAD 
AU'A BElLINA 1750, 2000 105. 40. fOlD CAPIlli QUAD 
AU'A DUETTO 1300, 1600 105. 40. HONDA 1200 
AU'A DUETTO 17SO,lOOO 105.40. HONDA CIVIC 
AU'A SUD 2 P\ICI 74. 40. JAGUAI 3400/3100 
AU'A GlUUETTA II 511. 1 10. 32. JAGUAR MI( 10 

~~~: Sf'II\NT' 511. 1;::: : ~~~ INQUIIE 
AUDI 100 74. 40. LANCIA fUlVIA HI' 
IMW 1600 71.40. lANCLA lETA 
1llNi2002 71. 34. LANCIA lETA COUPE 99. 46. 
IMW 5301 II. ". LANCIA MONTI SCOlPlON 121. 
IMW IAVAIIA 105. 50. MASI"n AVAllAIU = r~' 300D m:~: == ~ =m ~~: 
CITROEN DSl9 139.46 •. MIICIDES 190 72. 56. 
CITIIOIN 1019 139.46. MEICIDIS 200-220 11. 51. 
CITlIOIN 0521 4P 1". 60. MEICIDIS 230-250 II. sa. 
CITIIOIN 1021 4P 1 ... 60. MEICIDIS 2200 II. sa. 
DATSUN 1200 60.24. MERCEDES 230-25OC 124. '3. 
DATSUN 1210 60. 2'. MERCEDES 220 EXTRA l 11'.51. 
DATSUN 1-600 74. U . MERCEDES 220, 2SOSE 124. '3. 
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DATSUN 240Z 72.2'. MHCIDES 2505 124. 63. 
DATSUN 26Ql,.21OZ 12.29. MERCEDES 250 4-Il001 141. 70. 
FIlIAl! AU MODS AVAIlAIU MGI AU 74. 42. 
FIAT 600 2 P\ICI 64. NSU 3 • . 1174 NSU 54. QUAD 
FIAT 150-903 2 P\ICI ... OPEL GT ... 
FIAT 150-903 2 I'IICf 82: OI'EL SED 3PC. 94. 2PC 93. SO. 
FIAT 150-903 1 P\ICI 54. OPEL MANTA 3PC. 94. 2PC . ... 2 • . 
FIAT 150-903 2 PIECE 71. OI'EllCADETT 3PC. 94. 2PC . ... 31. 
FIAT STANDAID EQUIP. ... NUGEOT 304 61. 34. 
FIAT 121 SID 60. 27. PEUGEOT 404 14. 46. 
FIAT 12. QUAD 59: PEUGEOT 504 70. " . 
FIAT 121 S(W QUAD 10. 59. PEUGEOT 504 D IN NOD. ,. . ... 
FIAT 121 COUPI QUAD n . 47. I'OISCHE 914 QUAD 112. 
AU FIAT 121 ONI T .... LftN 23, POISCHE 914 DUAL ' 19. 
FIAT 121 COWl 60. 27. I'OISCHI 912 DUAL '9. 
FIAT 121 COUI'IIIAUY 53. I'OISCHI 91,4-6 QUAD 120. 
fIAT 121 SED . ...... lY 3'. I'OISCHE 911 QUAD 120. 
FIAT 121 ONIT .... lN'I 19. I'OISCHE '11-74 QUAD 125. 
FIAT DINO FllIAIII AVAIlAIU I'OISCHE 924 ".13'. 
fIAT 124 SED. 13. 42. IlNAULT 11-110 31. 
FIAT 1431 SED. 13. 42. IlNAUlT 1-5 3PC 10. 60. 29. 
FIAT 124 TC SID. 13. 42. ALL 112 3PC. 7 •. 2"';.46. I 26. 
FIAT 124 01. IlAUY • U. Alll15-1t17 Tl-TS 4 PC. 90 
FIAT 124 COUI'I 1421 13. 42. 3 PC. 76. 2 PC. 46 34. 
FIAT 1601 COlIN 13. 42. SA.U 99 ... 
FIAT 1100 COUPI 13.42. SIMCA 1000 2 PC. 50 
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flATX1/9QUllTQUAD $109. rH£H 
FIAT Xl/9 HIAIIIII & QUAD $1".SO 
Xl,. DIW. HEAD QUAD 1".SO OFFICE & SHOWlOOM . :~ ~~~ ~ :: :r.:: 253. S. IIDGIWOOD 
DUAl. H1AD112 TIPS $111. DAYTONA. ROIIDA 
FlATX1/901M $73. 32019 - 904 767·1444 

MARKETING COMPANY 

eeph ' .,' Halon 1301 Fire oenlx EltincuisherSystems 

"Phoenix" on-board fire 
extinguisher systems pro
tect car and driver by re
leasing non-toxic Halon 
1301 gas to extinguish 
flame. This provides posi
tive protection, rather than 
the pas.sive protection 
given by the driver's suit, 
fuel cell, etc., only. 

"Phoenix" systems are 
c~mplete and availabie in 
8 size/discharge rate com
binations to meet individ
ual needs. They are ac
cepted by all sanctioning 
bodies . . 

(discharg e rate .2lb/sec at 70°F) 

DIsc harge Time Weight O ur 
Weight (sec I at 70cF (lbs I Prtce 

2~lb ............ 12 ............... ; ........ 6 ................. $ 90.00 
51b ............... 25 ........... ........... 10 ................. $125.00 
7~lb ............ 35 ...................... 13 ................. $145.00 
111b ............. 60 ....................... 17 ................. $195.00 

H.R.D. Sy,tem.s (dIscharge rale .Slb/ sec at 70e FI 

2%lb .............. 5 ........................ 6 ................. $115.00 
51b ............... 10 ....................... 10 ................. $145.00 
7%11) ..... ; ...... 14 .. : .................... 13 ................. $175.00 
111b ...... ....... 22 ....... ................ 17 .... ... .......... $225.00 

Dual Actuator Systems (Std. or H.R.D.) 
2%lb ..... ............. $132.00 7%lb .................. $187.00 
51b ............ ......... $167.00 lllb .................. $237.00 

All prices include prepaid shipment. 

Spare bottles, exchange bottles (refills), 
parts and accessories are also stocked. 

We will substitute special length (1,2.4,5,6 ft.) 
remote cables for the standard 3 ft. cable at the 
time of shipment (at a savings) or exchange the 
3 ft. length for another later (customers only). 

Same day shipment via UPS. 
Pilon. Ordera: Order will be shipped C .O.D. the same day. 
Mall Order.: C.O .0 .• money order. certified or cashier's checks 
receive same day shipment. Personal checks acceptable but 
may delay-Shipmen.t up to 10 days (immediate acknowledgment). 

SAFETY MARKETING COMPANY 
861 South Avenue, Plainfield, N. J. 07062 

(201) 561-8123 (9:00 AM to 6:30 PM) 

Harry Gant. who won at Daytona, was not so lucky at Trenton . Ha~y Moore Photos 

commented. "That's all it needs to be a 
Sportsman." Many of the big-block 
Modifieds Jerry beat at Trenton were 
designed exculsively for superspeedway 
racing. 

Since last May it has been apparent that 
the Midwest Sportsmen were competitive 
with the eastern Modifieds on the 
superspeedways. John Anderson, 01 
Warren, Michigan, sat on the pole for the 
Patriot 300 at Charlotte. Anderson 
crashed while leading. Tom Maier of 
Midland, Michigan, almost won the 
prestigious Race o'f Champions here last 
OCtober. A blown engine. near the end of 

STICK'EM UP 

IS YOUR MONEY-GRUBBING 
UNCLE SAM A BANDIT? 

ON OUR SHIRT HE IS! 
Uncle Sam in' full color on 100% heavy weight cotton 
T-Shirt . Wear it to you r next tax audit. Makes the 
I.R .S. people a mite uneasy. Specify small, med .. 
large , X-large. White only. $7 .00 (Calif. residents add 
6% sales tax .) 
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~ RIGHI' TO KEEP ~ 
: {I BEAR ARMS : 
: A weD repJakd militia. : 
: ~ necessary to the security: 
: of a free St&te,the riIIht·of the : 
: people to keep and bear arms. : 
!... shAll not be infrin&ed. .: 
·······;;.;;i~·:=~ .. · 

If you believe it 
wear it! 

The entire second amendment in red , white and blue 
on a 100% heavy cotton T:shirt. (Not one of those 
tIssue-thin cheaples that Shrinks like 39~. hamburger.) 
The gun control folks sure don 't like to see th is 
shirt coming down the street. Unconditional money 
back guarantee. Specify small, med .. large, X-large . 
White only. $7 .00 (Calif. residents add 6% sales tax) 
Write for quaotity discounts to clubs and organiza
tions. Makes a great fund raiser. 

WARBUCKS P.O.BoxP·S8,AW-l 
Huntington Beach 

HEAVY INDUSTRIES California 92647' 
Watch for the Warbucks Lola T440 driven by Rick 
Spillman in '77 pro Formula Ford road races . 

the race destroyed his bid for victory. 
This set the stage for Makara. He 

qualified his Thrush Muffler sponsored 
Continued On Next Page 

Records Set At 
Rites Of Spring 

COLLEGE STATION, Tex.-New lap 
records were the order of the day at the 
"Rites of Spring" SCCA National races 
l\1arch 20 at Texas World Speedway. Nine 
new class marks were posted as near
perfect weather and a track surface 
seasoned by the previous day's Regionals 
set the stage for speed. 

Race Group One signalled a first for the 
SCCA: the first time the fledgling 
Showroom Stock classes have been 
combined with other small-bore classes 
in a National points race-. This caused no 

RITES OF SPRING SCCA NATIONAL RACES, TEXAS WORLD SPEEDWAY, 
COLLEGE STATION. TEXAS, MARCH 20. 1977. 

CLASS WINNERS 
AS: Robert McMillan. Mlistang; BS: AI Ballschmidt. Datsun 510; CS: 

Norman Dodson, Austin Cooper; -AP: none; BP: no class; CP: 'Glenn 
Seureau , Lotus Europa: DP: Tom Mankin. Alfa; EP: Jack Foote, Porsche 
356; FP: Jerry Hinkle. MG Midget; GP: E.l.F. Entriken, Spitfire; HP: 
Frank Hostetler. Sprite: ASR: Emmet Draddy, Sidewinde; BSR: none; 

. CSR: none; DSR: Steve Woods. PBS GT; SSA: John Matthews. BMW; SSB: 
Joe Locario, Alfetta GT; SSC: Jim Gandy, Colt; FA: ·none; FB: Bobby 
Rahal. March 76B: FC: none; FSV: Scott Ovel. Lola T-324; FF: Bill 
Henderson, Crossle 32F; FV: Bill Noble, Lynx B. 

problems, and may have encouraged hew 
lap records in SSB and SSA. 

The track record for the TWS three-mile 
course fell in a big way in the second race 
as Bobby Rahal and his FB March 76B 
showed the way around to the "all 
Formulas except Vee" field. Only one 
other car stayed oil the same lap with 
Rahal as he chopped nearly five seconds 

- off the old record. New class records were 
also set by the FSV and FF class winners. 

Race Four produced four more records, 
but only Tom 'Mankin could parlay a 
record in to a win as he took DP in his AHa 
Romeo Spider. '~Slower but surer" should 
have been the motto for record setters Joe 
Flores (second,. as Datsun 710), Walt 
Mays (fourth, EP MOB), and Harry Sauce 
(fift~, FP Spit!ire). 

MICHELIN, CONTI TIRES, 
KONI SHOCKS SHIPPED TO 
YOU AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

WE PAY ALL SHIPPING CHARGES 

Also save on Lee, Semperit. Pir~lIi. Goodyear. B.F. 
Goodrich Tires for all Amer. & import cars. trucks. 
campers, 4wd's. Also Shocks, Stereos, Exhausts. Lights. 
We pay all shipping charges to any point in cont. U.S. 

SEND FOR FREE DISCOUNT CATAlOG 
JAY ROBERTS TIRE CONNECTION. DEPT. 00 
110 W. MT. ROYAL AVE .• BALTO .. MD. 21201 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

L..:I~T~ _ 
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As Yen Goes. Up; Japanese 
Auto Makers Raise Prices 

unit sold. Last October, Toyota increased 
its U.S . retail prices an average of $112 
per car. The company's shipments to the 
U.S. in February were 42,400 units. Total 
1976 shipments were up 53.% , to 441,641 
units. 

Immediate repricing of ' Toyotas 
remains ·a likely possibility, and the 
company has said it would take into 
consideration its own . higher costs for 
shipping, labor and materials, as well as 

the currency change. The 'firm's 
spokesman has said he does not expect 
the increase, if it occurs, to have any 
"significant" effect on U.S. sales. 

The rise of the three Japanese firms to 
the top ranks of U.S. auto suppliers 
commoply is attributed to Volkswagen's 
retreat from the low-priced end of the 
small-car market following the growing 
strength of the West German mark during 
the past five years. 

The burgeoning strength of the yen 
against the U.S. dollar will result in 
considerable price advances on Japanese 
automobiles sold in the U.S., according to 
international market analysts. The only 
one of the Big Three Japanese exporters 
to this country which will admit to the 
inevitability of the price jumps is Honda, 
which is expected to announce an 
increase of about 5% within days. 

More On: 

Dogleg 
Continued From Preceding Page 
car in ninth spot. Nu-Style Jewelry 
teammates Geoff Bodine and Ray 
Hen~rick put their aerodynamic, GT 
style, big-block Pintos in the front row. 
Bodine set a new track record of 37.73 sec. 
(l.43.12mph) for the 1-1/2 mile kidney 
shaped course. 

Makara hung back early in tlie race, 
letting the hot dogs of Modified racing set 
a blistering pace. Hendrick beat Bodine 
into the first turn on the start and led the 
first two laps. Bodine then went to the 
front for th e next 20 circuits. Fred 
DeSarro took ov er the lead when Bodine 
made an early p it stop. DeSarro and Satch 
Wor ley proceeded to s tage a torrid battle 
for the fan s , swapping the lead often. 

Makara entered the p ictu re on lap 27. He 
h ad w orked his way up to third, an d when 
Wor ley pitted, it was Jerry's turn to dice 
with DeSarro. He took the lead in a classic 
slingshot down the 2200 foot front 
straight at 170mph on lap 32. DeSarro was 
not to be denied, however, as he regained 
the lead in the dogleg two laps later. Both 
cars pitted under the yellow on lap 39, and 
pole sitter Bodine regained his front spot. 

On the green, Bodine pulled away from 
a pack of four cars dicing for second. For 
the next 33 laps, Richie Evans, Worley, 
DeSarro and Makara did some unreal 
racing. Bodine was obviously the fastest 
man on the track, as he easily regained 
the lead after his second pit stop. Makara 
had a close call on lap 112 while battling · 
for second spot. He and Worley rubbed 
tires in turn one. Jerry later commented 
" It was God that saved us." On lap 119, 
the race for second became the duel for the 
top spot as Bodine's car slowed 
dramatically with engine trouble. 
Worley, DeSarro and Makara all 
managed to get by Geoff, dropping him to 
fourth. The distance separating the top 
three was sometimes a matter of inches as 
they ran the homestretch three abreast. 

In a spectacular move on lap 125, 
Makara swung low and passed both 
Worley and DeSarro on the homestretch. 
He then opened up a slight lead in the last 
10 laps, winning by a margin of 1.9 sec. 
Makara led five times for a total of 26 laps. 
The lead changed many more times than 
the official sixteen. The race was run in 
1:50:00 for an average speed of 
121. 126mph. 

The 33-year-old Makara was graCious 
in victory, praising everybody and 
everything. He apologized for hitting 
Worley and thanked Bodine for a two hour 
talk they had in the rain on Saturday. 
Bodine may regret that conversation 
now. 

Jerry Makara came to Trenton with the 
idea of making a name for himself on the 
tough NASCAR Modified . circuit. He 
hope~ to gain a Grand National ride with 
Thrush Mufflers as his sponsor. He left 
Trenton with the respect and admiration 
of everyone who came into contact with 
him. Jerry was as successful off the track 
as he was on it. 

TROUTMAN ltd. 
31 98L Airport Loop Drive 
Costa Mesa, Ca . 92626 

(714) 979-3295 
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Honda is third in volume imports into 
the U.S., preceded by Nissan Motor Co., 
second, and Toyota Motor Co., the import 
sales leader. While declining to predict 

, their marketing plans for the immediate 
furture, both the top two are reported to be 
on the verge of an increa,Se. A Toyota 
spokesman has admitted that the 
company expects to bear an exchange 
loss of from $12 to $15 for every drop of 
one yen to the dollar. Prices for export to 
the U.S. are pegged at a rate of 290 yen to 
the dollar, while the dollar has weakened 
to the rate of one per 273 yen currently. 

On such a product as the Celica OT, 
which retails for $4599 in the United 
States, this means an unavoidable 
exchange loss of at least $200 for every 

61's Incredible Shrinking . Car 
There's an unconfirmed report out of 

GM that the company has taken a second 
look at plans to shrink its biggest cars in 
1979-80 and has decided to make them 
even smaller. The cars are Cadillac, all 
models, Buick Riviera and Oldsmobile 
Toronado. They will be pulled down to a 
wheelbase of 108 to 110 inches. That would 
make th~m six to eight inches shorter 
than the original downsizing called for. 
Assuming the report is true, the move 
will set off a chain reaction. Not only at 

GM, but attheothercompanies, too.IfGM 
has had second thoughts about the size of 
its biggest cars, somewhere down the 
road the company will have to take a 
second whack at reducing the size of its 
other cars. As the ' company that 
practically invented the big car in this 
country, OM would be the last automaker 
to go small if there was a way of keeping 
the big cars big. Final · if: It GM goes 
through another round, Ford and 
Chrysler probably will follow suit. 

THE 'CONSISTENT' RADIAL. 
SEMPERIT'S M401. 

The name II Semperit" is 
not exactly a household 

word, but every day, 
more and more Ameri
can motorists are dis

covering that Semperit is 
the "consistent" tire. 

Why? Because Semperit . 
tires have finished on 

top, or close to the top, in 

The M401 's unique "rain shoulder" sheas 
water within a fraction of a second. 

And the special bead 
construction enables the 
ti re and wheet to react as 
a single unit. What does 
this mean? Crisp, "fin
gertip" steering re
sponse, and open treaq 
grooves at all times. 
Four, deep longitudinal 
grooves in the tread pro

every major tire test held during the past seven 
years.M~ybe you can't win them all, but we've 

- come awfully close. 
Our "star" performer? TheM40i steel belted 

radial, which conSistently delivers a superior all
around performance. It sheds water quickly, 

thanks to our "rain shoulder", a unique construc
tion in tread deSign, consisting of lateral grooves 

and hundreds of smaller grooves called 
micro sipes. Small , transverse grooves in the 

tread 's center section also assist 
in water disperSion and improve the tire 's ' 

. ability to brake and accelerate. 
Handling and steering? Two steel belts stiffen 

the tread so that tread movement is virtually nil. 

vide outstanding directional and cornering 
stability. The over-all result is a tire that combines 
performance with e.conomy. Up to-and, in many 
cases, more than-40,000 miles of tread life. 
And substantial.fl!el savings because of reduced 
rolling resistance. 
Looking for consistent performance? See your 
Semperit dealer today. Steel or cord-belted 
radials for all kinds of cars. In all the popular sizes. 
Engineered in Austria and road
tested on demanding Alpine 
roads. Semperit of America, Inc., 
156 Ludlow Avenue, 
Northvale, N.J. 07647. 
(201) 768-834D. 

SEMPERIT 
4 . . 

THE TIRE FOR PEOPLE WHO KNOW . 
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